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Dr. JTT Glynn.
B7Tbe averare pay ol male teach

The work of a newspaper is but
half done if it fails to warn the peo-
ple of approaching danger. Greens-
boro is now basking in the sunshine.

era ia the public schools ol Virginia

3 legless tpparilion Tells
irhere to Dig tor Long-UUl-de- n

Treasures.
The township of No. 7. of Cabarrus

Cincinnati, April 12 Dr. Mc-Gly- nn

arrived this morning. Some ana ner people are reveling in the

fio advertisements inserted in Local columnftt any

orite.
lAn extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or triple-co- l
n advertisements. ,

All announcements and recomendations of candu
(jates for office, will be charged asadvertisements.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
ncaivY ar.y special place, will not be received. -

ist year was I30.77 per month, ci fe-
male teachers The DanvUle
Reiiter says that this b not enough. It
is simply shameful and an actual embar

perfection of beautiful spring weath- - I county, has for some days been con- -

go upon the cultivation of brains.
Kf It tranoirei that the Inter.SLitAAmusement, and Official advertisements 50 cts per ,

I

er. '10 add to our happiness the first excited, the excitement be
step has been taken towards securing ing produced by the fact that one of
a system of drainage, paving the its fcood citizens, Mr. Columbus Mis-stree- ts,

and making good sidewalks, enhcimer, had one night recently a
To this is to be added a system of verV(strangc experience,
water works which will provide out MV, Columbus Misenheimer is a

smiare fur each insertion. -

. 1 J .1 1 r hit
Commerce Commiisioa hat made the
same concession to the Mobile & Ohio

were fined a penny mod cost, the other
discharged. Richard Shaw, colored,
for a long time the self-constitu- ted

chiet marshal in all parades by the
colored people ol this citr. was sent
to the Eastern insane asylum yeter
day. It is evidently the proper place
for him. Cotton has reached ten cents
again. ' A price that is easily calculat-
ed, but the calculation has to be made
on futures, for there is no cotton in
the country now. We notice several
of our exchanges indu Icing in a little
gush ot noble sentiments on the sur-
render ol Gen. Lee at Appomattox.
One makes an error in the date, hav-
ing it April io; whereas, it occurred
on the 9th. But another gets way off
the line, and places 'the number of
Confederates at forty thousand, when
in fact it was less than ten thousand
who were surrendered on that memor-
able day. It further says that General
Lee surrendered his sword as comman-
der and chief of the Southern armies

Kailroad as that it made to the Lout.

01 nis iriends desired to introduce
him to representative business men
of the Chamber ol Commerce, and to
that end asked Major John Byrne, of
the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad to
make the introduction. Major Byrne
declined, saying that, as a Catholic,
loyal to the precepts and authority of
his Church, he had no sympathy with
McGlynn's position, and that as a
good citizen he could - not la any
sense recognize the false theory, which
the Doctor was attempting to propa-
gate. As a member of the Chamber
of Commerce the same views com

people with the greatest of all neces-- weM.to d. carpenter of the township ville & Nashville in respect to long and
short hauls in. connection . with watersities an abundant supply of good
way competition, and that the read Is

Advertisements Kept unuw me neaa 01 "ew
Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra."

Payments for transient advertisements must "be

made in advance. .'

Remitances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.

Only such remittances will be at-- the risk of the publ-

ishers.
Under the head of "Special City Items," business

notices will be inserted at the rate of 5 cents a line
insertion. :or every

now using its old tariff.

t5The Pmidrr.t mid in nrLlent aPDointment whrn he nut ft. CLn

Pattuon. of Pennsylvania, on the Compelled him to decline. Others were
appealed to who took the same posi-
tion, and thus Dr. McQlynn was not
a visitor on 'Change.THE RAILROADS.

mission to investigate the attain of thePacific Railroads. Ex-Pattis- is theman who. while Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. excitedconsiderabIe indignation
in railroad circles by insistkc that itwas proper and necessary to put law-break- ing

railroad ofiacials in the peni-
tentiary, in accordance with the statu-lor- y

provision.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS. Fire in Virginia.
RICHMOND AND DANVILLE RAILROAD.

bef.-u-e named, and is clever, sober,
truthful and industrious. One night,
a week or more since, he was return-
ing home rather late in the evening
front work, some distance Irom where
he lived. Before he" had gone far, it
grew quite dark, and he stopped at
his father's house on the road, and
procuring a lantern and lighting it, he
again set out homeward, lie had
gone only a short distance when some
distance in front he espied another
light. As he advanced the light
seemed to be approaching him. and in
a short time it was very near.him. To
his sudden and infinite horror there
appeared holding the light a man. or
at least the upper half of a nan. 1 lis
head, arms and body were clearly de-
fined, but Miscnheimer avows that he
was without legs and feet. Misen-
heimer was not very slow in making
up his mind to vacate the premises
and leave the legless gentleman in un-
disturbed possession, but before he
could carry his intention into execu-
tion the apparition spoke to him
kindlv. assuring him that he should

ness."
While gladly looking forward to the

fruition of our hopes, let us look earn-
estly at our present situation. For
years our population has been rapid-
ly increasing. There is no telling
how great is the accumulation of de-
cayed animal and vegetable matter
in and about Greensboro. Nothing
has been done to destroy or carry itaway. To look at this thing practi-call- yj

just imagine 6000 people housed
in this place. The slops and offscour-
ings daily dumped on the back lots ;
the atmosphere is filled with nauseous
and poisonous odors ami decayed
particles of matter. This is the kind
of air we breathe and sustain life
with. Think of the water we drink I
Our wells are fed by the streams that
catch whatever substance is filtered
through" the soil. We presume a
careful analysis of the water used in
Greensboro would wake our people
up to a sense of the impending dan-
ger. For many years we have been

Arrives Irom Richmond at.. Q.43 an Baltimore, April 13.-rou- ghs,

of the steamer
Capt. Bur-Mas-on

L. IHT" Attorney Gene re 1 Garland didvveems, wnicn arrived tnis mornmsr

to General Grant, whereas it is well
known that General Lee surrendered
only the forces under his immediate
command: otherwise the battle of
Bentonsville would not have been
fought, nor Durham and Greensboro
have become noted as the head-
quarters of General Sherman and Jo-
seph E. Johnston during the negotia-
tions for the surrender of the forces
under the command of the latter chief-
tain. The 'Journal in what it said we
believe had everything right except
spelling Appomattox with but one

t.' New-Ber- ne 7?i7wof the 13th.

not achieve distinction without a great
struggle. He was a failure 11 law.

from the Rappahannock river, re-
ports that the village of Farnham,
Richmond county, Va., was almost
entirely destroyed by fire on Monday

yer at first. A story of th newspapers

" 11 " ................10.32 pm
Leaves for Richmond at 8.32 a m

" " 0.55 pm
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Arrives from Charlotte at. 8.22 a m
" " 0.40 pm

Leaves for Charlotte at m
" .....10.44pm

Arrives from Goldsboro at 9,30 p m
" " " ................ 10.20P m

" " ................. 7.40 am

10 mis euect v "One day he astonish-
ed his office associates by bliodfolding
himself, stepping up to a map of the

last. The town is situated about 7
miles from Sharp's wharf, on the
Rappahannock. Among the heaviest
losers are, E. L. Mozeings, F. Mozin-g- o

and L. Reynolds,. The old Protest-
ant Episcopal church built in coloni

owe ana viciously thrusting his pencil
into the map, with the words. -- I am
going to move where my pencil strikes.jioize 111 our noiTo.-r- Hits a town 111 practice Law? il if. a

Leaves for Goldsboro at. country 111 farm it ; il rfs water 111 go
saved

9.50am
............. 6.00 am
.............. 10.20 p m

Truly has the Lord tempered not be harmed in any way. and inform- - 10 sieam-boating.- " The pencil struckthe wind to the shorn lamb, in our ing him that he had good news to m- i-

al days and one of the oldest houses
of worship in the country, was also
burned to the ground.

Jl Frightful Occident.

fO If HE S WI.VS.

Joe Jefferson and Jlip fnn
If fisAfe --Dishonett Reporter,
tie.

.Catskill. N. Y., Apr. 13.

i-u-ue Kock, and there he went.
a3rA German nhotosrraDher has tak

part. The supernatural stranger pro- -
NORTH-WESTER- N N. C. RAILROAD.

cecded to tell him that if he would
rrives from Salem at 8.ooam en the photograph ol a flying bullet.

The bullet was fired Irom a riCe. and

case. When the fire fiend laid his
hand upon us He held his breath, and
there was no sweeping destruction of
the property, of a helpless people. '

We are no alarmist. Greensboro is
no worse off than scores of towns in

" 9.24pm
Leaves for Salem at.. i 10.00a m Editor Morning Xtirs . Something when its picture was taken was flyiag

at the rate n a cumer ot m51is wrong with the mail. Your issue of" 10.54 pm- -

C. F. AND Y. V. RAILROAD. Saturday came to hand Monday morn
ing those of Sunday and the preced

follow where he should be led that he
would come to a place where several
feet underground were hidden untold
treasures of gold.' Now. Columbus,
like many more of his fellow beings,
has a weakness for gold, and such
news as his nocturnal visitor imparted
to him not only allayed his fears, but
it put him into such a happy frame of
mind that we suppose he was almost

Arrives from Fayetteville at 6.15 p m
ing Friday came Monday evening, butLeaves for Fayetteville at 10.00 a m
as you are not a mail agent you will

Emporia, Kan., April 13. Miss
Barbara Lash, of Ottowa, Kan., at-
tempted to get on a moving freight
train at Council Grove last evening.
She fell under the wheels and both
her arms and lower Jimbs were sever-
ed from her body. She will probably
die. .

--a
Postal Receipts of the JMrge

not be held responsible.THE POSTOFFICE.
I began to think that my letter of

April th had been consigned to theMails for the North close at 8.00 a. m. and 9.00 p.m.
waste basket and I arrived at the in

this and other States. VTe sound the
note of warning because of the steady
and sure approach of the most dread-
ful of all plagues cholera. For a
year it has scourged South America,
and is now preparing for a harvest in
Mexico. So certain is this, that Tex-
as has already quarantined against
Mexico. This is being kept as quiet
as possible, because it hurts commer-
cial intercourse. It is said by dis
creet, well informed men, that the
appearance of cholera in the Southern
States this summer, is almost inevi-
table. - .. .

If it comes it will be a cyclone of

" Charlotte ." 9.00 9.00
" Raleigh " 9.00
" Salem " 9.00 9.00

Fayetteville " 9.00
The money order and registered letter office will

evitable, though sad conclusion that I
was not born to write for the press in
these Hter days of progression. I in

Cities.

willing to fall down and worship his
good benefactor. Certain it is. at any
rate, that he' forthwith followed the
apparition until the latter led him to
a spot just ia rear of. Mr. George
Lentz's garden, and alter telling him
to keep only halt the treasure when
he should find it and to apply the

tended to telLyou more about Boyton.
onl y be open from 800 a. m. to. 7 p. m. but I knew that theNew lork papers

ond. Another photographer has suc-
ceeded in getting a photograph of the
topol Ml Blanc at midnight. What
will there be next ? Had we only a
microscope, we might yet make many
interesting microscopic discoveries, ind --

get down lar below bioplasm and photo-plas- m.

We say had we a microscope :
for really the strongest one yet invited,
powerful as it is, is -- so only compara-
tively ; and in the field ol this discovery,
nothjng do scientists need more great-
ly than a real good one. . Photography
appears to be taking the lead. The
Church Mtuengcr ad4s t And over all
is God. the Auihor of all these seen and
unseen wonders; and to Him and His

.Name be glory lorever 1

Ico XVotlco.
, Persons wishing to use ice during
the summer will find it to their advan-
tage to get ice Irom J. R. Hughes, as
be is now ready to deliver andean fur-nis- hlt

longer than any other dealer.
His ice is the thickest put up in the

would give you more "information of
the feat than I possibly could and do

Washington, April 13. A state-
ment prepared in the office of third
assistant Postmaster General Harris
shows that 'the postal , revenue at
thirty of the large cities for the quar-
ter just closed, has increased in re-

ceipts $381,481 or 8.7 per cent, as

it sooner. Bat let me state one or two

General Delivery is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.

except when openings mails. Also, 15 minutes after

opening the Eastern night mail.

Sunday hours, for general delivery, 8.00 a. m . for
half hour ; and half hour after the opening of the
mails from both North and South.

The lock-box- are from 6.00 a.m. to 10,30 p. m

facts. Boyton reverses the usux
other to some good public our pose,
the spirit vanished. Before leaving,
however, the ghost such it was, of
course gathered several handluls of
$20 gold pieces from some invisible

metnoa or swimming, lie siies upondeath, unless extraordinary measures
are taken to clean up the southern
towns. Most of them are just about his back and swims leet foremost.' His

suit is stuffed or inflated at the shoulcompared with the corresponding getting ready to put on fresh clothes,
and some good, thorough preparationof last year. The -- thirtyquarter ders and neck, which enables him toRESIDENT CLERGxMEN". keen his head or his face above wateroffices colleqt 38 per center the total thig sprin&f wifj save many precious

postal revenue. He does not propel himself with, hislives. The heated season is upon us.Presbyterian : hands or leet, but with a snort paddleDr. J. Henry Smith, N. Church St.
Rev. E. V. Smith, Asheboro St, S. Greensboro which he works behind him or aboveFire at Sing Sing.

Baptist : his head, and as a fish may swim by
the motion of his tail alone, so Boyton
swims by the motion of his paddle.

last season and by getting ice from
him you can eel it anv time duringSing Sing Prison, N. Y., April 13.

source and flung them broadcast
around him. He then told Misen-heim- er

not to tell what he had just
imparted to him until 12 o'clock sharp
the following Monday.

Misenheimer went home a wiser
but not a sadder man. The next day
he laid aside his carpenter tools and
procured a pick, spade and some other
tools. He went to Mr. George Lentz's
and told him of his experience the
night-befor- e. Mr. Lcntz agreed to
help him dig for the treasure and to
digging; both went with an industry
only befitting such a munificent re-

ward as they expected. They dug a

Albany to I the dav after the virom hiv.He intended to swim from
the Battery at New York, but on that I ed in the morning at the same nric
date the river was frozen at Albany I 7C cents ner 100 nound nr 1 - t- -

Rev. V. R. Gwaltney, S. Elm St., South Greensboro.
Methodist Episcopal.

Rev. J. E. Mann, W. Market St.
" G. F. Smith, S. Greensboro.

Methodist Protestant :

Rev. J. L. Michaux, N. Greene St.
" J. R. Ball, Spring, St.

Episcopal:
Rev. A. H. Stubbs, N. Elm St.

A fire broke out in the laundry drying
"room at 8 o'clock this morning. The
upper floor and the roof were destroyed.
The damage is about $3,000. The
prisoners : behaved splendidly and
worked "bravely to put ou the fire. They

- m - m
m wand was open only from Hudson down.

During the past four days the ther-
mometer has touched 92. a most
extraordinary thing for this time of
the year. -

The board of health and the town
authorities should take hold of this
matter at once. Every inch ofground
in the corporation should be visited,
and ordered cleaned up. Bury or
burn all accumulations of 'rubbish ;
clean out and thoroughly whitewash
every cellar ; clean out the wells, and
ditch so as to run off all water which
is likely, if neglected, to create a nui-
sance. Let the whitewash brush be
the banner of health for the next
month. '

To Uio Citizen.His project was navigate the river
white the ice was breaking up and
while there was some sense of danger

large quantities of ice were floating
rendered very enectural aid. . ;

Having bought P. L. Groom's slock
ol new Goods and added largely to the
same, I am prepared to supply the
citixens of Greensboro with everything
nice and fresh in the way of Faner Gro.

JTIarricd --on His Death Bed.PRODUCE MARKET. in the river as he passed Catsktll. As
he neared the town be crawled upon a
cakeol ice about twenty feet square,
V.ood up. stamped his feet, shook him--

trench many feet long and 3 feet deep,
but the sight of no bright gold daz;
zled their vision, and they went at it
again. This time they dug a trench
the same size, but still found them- -

ceries. Con lectio os, Cigars " and Tobac- -Washington, April 13. B. F. Cal- -Apples green, per bu. . x.ooai.50 co. examine mv trrVLoms
Bacon-h- cw round .......ao houn, sorrof rear admiral Calhoun, U. Tr ni.n Vx-itl-- fV 4 linn mAct tnnrna self and danced around quite lively to I prices before you buy. - i will treat' you

wbrm himself. He complained of the I right. Respectfully.b; JN., was married on his death bed
yesterday to Elearrer M. Semms, daugh but this is owing to our magnificent "Ives as Poorf7hycom

climate and altitude. The hand of fd- - They og have
mnn ripcorv very littlft credit for laith in the word ol the gentleman

cold, inquired about the channel and
after the crowd on shore had cheered

W. A. Brake.
Under Benbow Hall

Beef ....5'a8
Butter . i8a25
Beeswax ; ai8
Chickens old.................. ..........isa20

spring .........ioai5

apr 13 iw.
who had no lees.

ter of a , retired merchant of this city.
Mr. Calhoun died a few hours later of
pneumonia. The couple had been en-
gaged three years.

our good health. North State.
Corn new ............a;o

until they were hoarse, he slid off into
the water like a seal and away he went.
You have read of his reception at the
different towns down the river and
how the cadets at West Point brought

Mr. Misenheimer is a sober man.
and has never been afflicted "with the

jim-jam- s, tie is generally regarded a
truthful man bv his neiehbors and

STATE JTEWS.
A GOOD SUGGESTION.

Goldsboro Arrus The death of Mr.

Corn Meal.... .................... ...... ....... .a6o
. Dried FruitsBlackberries 6 i-- a

Cherries..... .71-- 2

Apples.. .......2a3
Peaches, unpared 2, '

v a i-- a

" unpared 4, a'

At every legislature there is an effort l. H. Perkins.of Fremont which we

I have decided to discontinue the
Millinery business, and anyone wishing
to engage in business would do well to
call and see meat once. My stock Is
entirely ot new spring and summer
goods. Mrs. T. A. Lyo.v.

Under Benbcw Hall,
Greensboro, N. C.

those who know him.- - He tells "the
above and declares it to be the truth.
As seeming proof that he actualy had
the experience related, he is still dig

to make unnecessary new counties and have already noticed, was occasionea
by suicide. Menta.1 trouble promptedto baptize them with the name of dis--

pared "" ..............539f. tinguished sons ot the State. We can- - the deed. ging lor the treasure, lie laars, now-eve- r,

that he will not find it because
he told the news before the. time set

-- Greenville RefUctcr : Mr. W. W.Feathers
" !!!!."."..!."!! ."iio not possibly lurnish enough counties to

comrnemorate all our great menFlaxseed 7S
flour-Famii- y"."

present and to come. But the desire to by his strange companion. Concord
Leggett was showing a pistol on Sat-
urday for the purpose of selling it
when the weapon was accidentally dis- -icuituiuci in a iiiaiiiix way muse wuu Times.

out their artillery and fired a salute
while he sent up rockets from the lit-
tle boat which followed him. At night
he makes for the shore, where he is
lionized and feasted where he rests
and sleeps. The marvelous part of
his attempt is, how he can remain for
six or eight hours in a river ol ice-co- ld

water where no other man would dare
to venture for one moment without
expecting cramps, congestions and
death.

Joe Jefferson, with his troupe are
to be in Catskill on Friday night of
of this week to render the play of Rip
Van Winkle. We are expecting a rare
entertainment, for while the story is

Superfine a4 oo
Ihave faithfully served the State is com- -

mendable. We have 06 counties (60 cnargeo. tne nan passing mrougn nis................. 6oa8o

..4oa4S
................... 6a7

unions
Oats..,
Pork..
Peas..

The police force are now out on
their first tour of inspection. They
will officially examine all back lots.hog
stvs. &c. in the city and make out

.6oa75

would be enough) but about 950 town-- le,t Pana
ships, - The Goldsboro Messenger says that

In the historic county ol Cumberland Bishop Duncan, of the M. E. Church,
there is actually a Flea Hill township.. South, will probably preach in Golds

Potatoes Irish ...60

Catarrh." when chronic. ' becomes
very offensive It is impossible to be
otherwise healthy, and, at the same
time, a dieted with catarrh. This dis-
agreeable disease, in its most obstinate
and dangerous forms, can be cured by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparillx.

The cost ol an ordinary glass of pure
whiskey is said to be I 3-1- 0 cents, yet
we continue to pay the regulation pries

fifteen cents tor slough water, col-
ored with tobacco juice and tempered
with soldier's coat buttons and ash hop-
per nails.

Sweet. ..50
Rags Cotton. ....1 I Would it not be an honor to the county their report on same, which will come

before the board of health. The heat
of summer is coming on 'rapidly and

boro the latter part 01 June. 11 is ex-
pected that he will attend the District
Conference, to be held at LaGrange.

Tallow I .. ....6 j and tothe distinguished dead to change
.....30Wool washed...

unwashed amiliarto most people in this region.the name to "Dobbin.1 - U nder section
707, sub-sectio- n 14, of the Code the
County Commissioners cm change - the

ao Tarboro Southerner : fas. Simmons,
Wheat. fiax 25 the first sheriff ever elected by thename ot any township subject to ratifi friends

cation by the magistrates which people of Halifax, is visiting
could n the vicinity of Battleboro.

m J.un?- -
RETAIL PRICES OF GROCERIES. A few

this is essential for the good health of
the town. All those who desire a fav-

orable report on the condition of their
premises should heed this warning
and commence at once to clean up all
filth which may have acccmulated
during the winter season. Every good
citizen will take an-intere- st in this
matter, and by keeping clean lots as-

sist in maintaining if not increasing

js ?be had at their annual meeting
mm days ago he ate his 87th oirmaay oin- -..10

....IS Kobert Howe was ixortn Carolina s
Bacon Sides

Hams....
Shoulders ....8

....... ..ao
only Major General in the Revolution.
No place in the State perpetuates hiswieese ...

Coffee Rio. . .9 --3io

we have never seen Jefferson act the
part. They are brought here on a
salary and will receive $Soo for one
night. . .

1 We have a new theatre here the
gorgeous interior of which can not be
surpassed outside. the larger cities.

I , have sera-m-u- y noted players,
from Ed. Forrest to tankee Robinson
and Sal. Scribbins UnCXL

P. S. That reporter who invented
the Snead baby affair evidently thought
be was saying something cute. He
was smart enough to get bold of a
name not in our directory. No such
family live in Catskill and I can find
no one who ever heard of such a fam

NoUco.
. I have just received two barrels of
nice Baldwin Apples, one hex Florida
Oranges, one box of splendid Lemons,
one barrel of eating Onion's. Also
Eggs, chickens, and many other things
good to eat. Call and see them.

P. L. Woopsok.
it. Collins Block.

ner at Mr. Leorge l.. win.oeneys.
He is still partial to that old timey
dish of smoked hog jowl aftd turnip
salad. -

Wilmington Star: It is stated that
there have been eighty-kn- e conver-
sions as the result of the revival at
Fifth Street M. E. Church. Rev. Dr.
Rosser. who has been conducting it

name. In the county ot Columbus,
which adjoins the county ot Gen.Howe's
residence and place ol burial, there is a
Bug HiU township. Would it not, be
well to change it.to "Howe? And so.PATENTS.

the present rate of health.-urha- m

Daily News.
Several of the substantial and most

successful business men of Kinston
are . considerainir the enterprise of aInventors and patentees and all

business with the U. S. Patent Of many similar instances might bev cited.
Guilford county has appropriately named for the Dast three weeks, left last night cotton factory. They will examine thefice are invited to communicate with me

With confident reliance upon my.fidelity two of. her townships "Morehead" and for Goldsboro. --The revival, however, matter thoroughly before. investing in
to thpir intprcfa , - ' 1 "Gilmer" for her two most distinguish- - will be conducted through the week it. but when they make up their minds

liiLcicsio. - - --r.- j t--u i . ., .1 u i. n r . . -- n :
Nw nvonfinne fl fl ITIVPn. CU CHUCIIS. - X 11C CActlllUIC IS a EOOU OV tlie 03Sl0r Ol inCCUUIl.il. ICV. U. I IQ PQ miO 11 IUCV Will Illume IV. UW- - ily. I am sorry that 1 feel compelled

down tne ardor of that reporU11C. I m. mine. - . - - I cess. are
The above is a suggestion by a cor-- Qur tobacco manufacturers are

Investigations also being t(J0
j made as to the manufacture of soap. lcr

Kinston must begin enterprises' of jn
this sort or her progress must neces- - your

tions improved, and rejected applicat-
ions revived. Caveats filed. - Trade-
marks registered:

Prompt attention. Skillful service.
my next letter I will tell some ofrespondent, of the Wilmington Slarl layed somewhat this Spring in begi

l?axtlclnr Tootle.
. All who are in want ol Groceries and

General" Family supplies, will consult
their best interest by calling at'J. A.
Groom & Co's new store on the cor-
ner of Sycamore und South Elm sti
and getting their prices. Flno Oirxrs
and Tobacco are specialties. They
keep only the best. f. K.Hall & CoV
finest brands : Five for a Quarter
-- Pure Spanish." --The Peerless and

Upper Ten" always on hand. The
best brands 61 Chewing Tobacco al-

ways in stock. Give them a call.

owing to the dryOutlandish names ouehlto be avoided n,n operations sarily be slow in the future. The mermoderate charges. Send model or
very youngest reacers a true sto-

ry about Mary nd her little lamb.
U.

11 r u.. Our townsman. Mr.
morn--

O Ul WCilfcllCI.
. sketch for tree report as to patentability, and euphoneous and appropriate ones SDCIt

Tp jrarrjs left on yesterday
Preliminary information cheerfully substituted. With this view of the case jng's train for Olen, Iredell county.

ctinrorfcr that niir frJnr1ft nwr in

cantile interest is now fullv up to the
demands of the farming interest and
we must needs have factories to make
a demand for the surplus farm pro-
ducts and build up our retail trade.

Three cases before the Mayor yes- -

ierday for disorderly conduct. Two

XTot Rent.
Store room on Davie street. Will be

rented cheap. Apply to D. E. Sher--

where he goes ;n obedience to a tele-
gram received Sunday announcing the
death of his sister. Mrs.. Reed and
summoning him to her funeral.-Twin-C- ity

Daily. -

Solicitor of. American 'and Foreign Pat-- Mitchell county can change their de-wt- s,

816 F Street, N. W., Washington, spised Bullscrape to Beauty-Sp- ot or any
c . --

v ' - - other unobfectionable name. " s IW.ood, lockbox 32s. Greensboro, N. C - April 13.
iV


